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The Tentmaker 

A Message  from Thack 
April 5, 2017 

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church 

Daphne, Alabama   

 “Do this in remembrance of me.”  These familiar words from Scripture and our Eucharistic prayers 
that we say each time we celebrate the Eucharist take on a special significance during Holy Week.  That’s 
because Holy Week is about “remembering” and “re-membering.”  

 As we now practice it, Holy Week is the last week of the forty-day season of Lent and the week     
preceding Easter.  In Holy Week, we focus on the last week of Christ’s life, remembering especially his    
passion and resurrection.  Holy Week begins on Palm or “Passion” Sunday.  Palm Sunday is the         
commencement of our Lord’s triumphant entry into Jerusalem five days before his crucifixion.  The Gospels 
record this incident in Matthew 21:1-11, Mark 11:1-11, and Luke 19:29-44.  This day takes its name from the 
fact that as Jesus approached Jerusalem on a donkey, the huge crowd that followed carried palm branches as 
they praised him.  The people hailed him as the long awaited “Son of David,” that is, the Messiah or 
“anointed one.”  

 Palm Sunday has a dual focus.  The initial focus is one of celebration.  Our services this Sunday will 
begin outside with a joyful procession with palms to remember our Lord’s jubilant entry into Jerusalem.     
The second focus on Palm Sunday is our Lord’s passion.  

 The next special day of significance is Maundy Thursday.  The name “Maundy” or “mandate” or 
“command,” comes from the words of Jesus, “Mandatum novum” (“I give you ‘a new commandment’, that 
you love one another.” John 13:34.) Maundy Thursday remembers the events in the upper room the night  
before Jesus died.  These upper room events are described in Matthew 26:20-30, Mark 14:17-26,         
Luke 22:14-35, and John 13-17.  Matthew, Mark and Luke focus on the institution of the Lord’s Supper and 
the eating of the Passover meal.  John focuses on the words of Jesus and his washing the disciples’ feet.  We 
observe both traditions during the Maundy Thursday service, and conclude the service with the stripping of 
the altar in preparation for Good Friday.  This symbolizes Christ being stripped by the Roman soldiers prior 
to his crucifixion.  

 Friday of Holy Week has been traditionally called Good Friday or Holy Friday.  On this day, the 
church commemorates Jesus’ arrest, trial, crucifixion and suffering, death and burial.  Since the services on 
this day are to observe Jesus’ death, and because the Eucharist is a celebration, we only serve the reserved 
sacrament that was consecrated the night before.  

 There are a variety of services of worship on Good Friday.  At noon, we will read the liturgy for Good 
Friday found on pages 276-282 in The Book of Common Prayer.  We will walk the Stations of the Cross that 
evening at 6:00.  We have fourteen stations representing scenes from Jesus’ betrayal, arrest, trial, and death. 
We read prayers and meditations before each station, and conclude the service with a corporate prayer at the 
altar.  

 Another common service for Holy Week is Tenebrae (Latin for “shadows” or “darkness”). We will 
celebrate Tenebrae on Wednesday of Holy Week. This service is usually characterized by a series of      
Scripture readings and meditations done in stages while lights or candles are gradually extinguished to      
symbolize the growing darkness connected with Jesus’ death, and the hopelessness in a world without God.
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 Years ago, a young parishioner asked me why we call Good Friday “good” if that’s the day Jesus was 
crucified.  His point is well taken.  However, while Good Friday is usually a solemn time, it is not without its 
own joy.  For while it is important to place the resurrection against the darkness of Good Friday, likewise the 
somberness of Good Friday should always be seen with the hope of Resurrection Sunday.  This thought is    
vividly illustrated in a familiar sermon title: “It May Be Friday, But Sunday’s a’Comin’!” Yes, Christ, died on 
the cross that Friday 2000 years ago, but his sacrifice guarantees the hope of our everlasting life.  

 Holy Saturday is the day Jesus rested in the tomb.  It is traditionally a time of quiet meditation as   
Christians contemplate the darkness of a world without hope apart from God and God’s grace.  We will       
observe this day with the reading of the Holy Saturday liturgy found on page 283 in The Book of Common 
Prayer at 9:00 a.m.  

 We will celebrate the Easter Vigil on Saturday, April 15 at 7:30 p.m. This celebration of the death and 
resurrection of the Lord is one of the church’s oldest liturgical observances.  This is a wonderful service where 
the church remembers that it owes its existence to the saving events of the cross and the resurrection.  This    
accounts for why the Scripture readings for this service testify to the whole sweep of salvation history and 
God’s saving grace, culminating with the redeeming work of Christ.  Though the service begins in darkness, 
the light of Christ celebrating his resurrection replaces the darkness, giving way to a joyful conclusion. After 
about 313 A.D., the Vigil was the time for catechumens (those preparing for their baptisms) to be baptized. 
This is why baptisms and the renewal of baptismal vows are typically conducted during this service and on 
Easter Day. This is truly a celebration and my favorite service of the year.  We will also have Confirmation 
that night with the celebrant being our Bishop Russell!   

 Easter Day marks the beginning of the Easter season and the liturgy stands in stark contrast to the more 
solemn Lenten services.  Filled with “Alleluias” and joyful music, it celebrates Christ’s victory over sin and 
death, as well as the promise of our justification and everlasting life.  The Easter services also set the tone and 
spirit of the whole of the great fifty days of Eastertide.  

 While I said that Holy Week is a time for remembering, it is also a time for “re-membering.”  By      
“re-membering,” I mean it is a time for us to come together as a body of faithful, and a time to reconnect with 
Christ.  This is particularly important when we come to the altar.  When Jesus said “. . . do this in        
remembrance of me,” we do it with a special kind of remembrance.  When we do this “in remembrance of 
him,” we are saying and believing that we join with his disciples at that table, and that he is sharing his body 
and blood with us. In other words, Jesus’ last meal with his disciples becomes our own experience.  By my 
participation, I am saying I am one of those disciples to whom he gave the bread as his body.  I am one of 
those disciples to whom he gave the wine as his blood.  I am one of those disciples for whom he was about to 
give his life for their freedom and salvation.  

 Consequently, one of the powerful aspects of the Eucharistic meal, and the whole of Holy Week, is that 
it re-members us.  We may be lost in our sins and separated from God.  Our lives may be broken and troubled, 
and our relationships sometimes full of tension and bitterness. Yet by remembering Christ’s sacrifice, by     
participating in the holy meal, we are being put back together, reunited through Jesus with our God in heaven, 
and united with each other as brothers and sisters in Christ.  

 When you come to the services this holiest of weeks and participate in the liturgy, please take special 
care to do this in remembrance of Christ.  By remembering, we will be “re-membered.” 

                                                           Peace, Thack 
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Good Friday Offering  

 Each year the Episcopal Church is asked to pray for their sisters and brothers in the Holy Land and to 
support the Good Friday Offering as an opportunity to demonstrate solidarity with Anglicans and all        
Christians in that troubled region of the world. For the past 94 years, the Episcopal Church has taken up a 
Good Friday Offering to be sent to the Episcopal Church in Jerusalem and the Middle East, symbolizing unity 
with, and passionate concern for those who witness to Christ throughout that region.  

 The Province of the Episcopal Church in Jerusalem and the Middle East covers an enormous area: the 
whole southern Mediterranean coast from Algeria to Lebanon and Syria, and down to the Persian Gulf and the 
Horn of Africa. Yet it is one of the smaller Provinces of the Anglican Communion in membership. Outside of 
the Holy City, the countryside is overwhelmingly Islamic and Jewish, and even in Jerusalem the dominant 
Christian traditions are Greek Orthodox, Roman Catholic and Armenian Apostolic.  

 Because of the relatively small numbers of Anglicans in the region, the Province of the Episcopal 
Church in Jerusalem requires our financial assistance as well as our prayers.  Therefore, we ask those          
attending the Good Friday service to make a special offering for our sister congregations in the Middle East. 
Please prayerfully keep this in mind this Friday, and thank you for your generosity. Thack 

CHRIS ED news… 

GRADUATE RECOGNITION 

Please let us know if you have a graduate that you would like to honor on May 14th during our services. Send 
a name and picture to ea.fst@hotmail.com by April 30th and we will honor your graduate with a decorative 
sign for our campus! 

 

PARENTS NIGHT OUT! 

Our youth will be hosting a Parents Night Out on April 7. Please refer to “Youth News” section of this        
tentmaker for more information! 

 

BIBLE ON TAP! 

We will be meeting in the Life Center for a crawfish boil at 6pm on April 21st. Childcare will be provided for 
$5 a child or $10 per family. BYOB! 

 

SAVE THE DATES! 

*Spring Picnic will be at 5 Rivers on May 7th following the 10:30 service. Volunteers needed for set up,     
cooking, and clean up! 

*MAD CAMP (July 17, 19 and 21) for 6th graders and older who would like to participate in Vacation Bible 
School or even just help with set up.  Counts as service hours for those who are earning!!! 

*Vacation Bible School will be July 24-27… VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!!!!! Forms will be going out after 
Easter and we will be selling T-shirts this year! 
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Hi, Thack, Paul, choir and congregation! 
     One Sunday at Grace Church and I'm already a new member of the choir, invited to join a guild 
and treated like a long lost friend!  The congregation is very friendly and it appears I will be attending 
there as the next nearest Episcopal church is in Decatur.  This is truly the "Bible belt" and Episcopalians 
are a rare breed. I'm surrounded by  Church of God neighbors here in the apt. complex and had           
assumed there would be fellow worshippers since this is owned by the Episcopal Diocese.  However, all 
is well. 
     My land line phone will be activated tomorrow, and I'll send you my new number so we can keep 
in touch.  All's well, and even though I miss all of you, with God's help, I'll make it.  67 wonderful years 
in Mobile/Baldwin counties can't be equaled,  but my expectations are reasonable so the slightest       
kindness is gratefully accepted. 
     Thank you for always being there when I needed you, Thack.  There is NO replacement for you 
and  I wouldn't expect it, but my heart is still with all of you at St. Paul's and you will always be in my 
prayers and heart. 
     Gratefully, 
     Jean Erwin 
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Dear Campus Grounds Sprucers, 
 
I want to thank everyone who came to the March 4th 
Spruce Day.  There was a lot of work done all over the 
campus.  You could tell by the monumental pile of rubbish 
we left for the city pickup on Lincoln Street. 
 
Even though there was a lot accomplished on the 4th of 
March, we all think there is more to be done.  Please come 
help us on April 8th for another satisfying day of getting 
to know each other better and working to make our campus 
look magnificent.  Easter will be only a week later.  You 
know there will be many people that will come to church 
that day!  We need to set the stage for what they will en-
counter once they enter the doors of the church. 
 
Remember, we have breakfast at 7:30.  Come join us for a 
cup of coffee or juice even if you would rather not weigh 
yourself down with bacon, sausage and eggs. 
 
God’s peace, 
Donna Brown 

Platinum Treasures (Formerly No Age Limit Primetimers)  

We are going on safari! Five Rivers Delta Safari, that is. On Monday, May 1, we will take the Delta Safari 
boat tour around the delta and a little way into the bay. It is a wonderful, well-narrated, smooth tour. The cost 
depends on the number of people, not to exceed $20/person +tax. We will end the excursion with lunch at 
Bluegill.  Leave St. Paul's at 10:30am. Sign up no later than Tuesday, April 25. Payment for the boat tour must 
be made in advance.  Vivian Silliman, Cell (call or text): 315-727-2963, Email: sillimanv@gmail.com 

 

Easter Decorating! 

If you can help decorate the church for our Easter services, please 
join us immediately following the 9:00 a.m Holy Saturday         
Liturgy.  Please call Rebecca Dyson for more information,        
251-928-8205. 
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Youth News 
 
Parents Night Out! 
Friday, April 7, 6:00-10:00pm 
Infants-5th grade 
Please RSVP maryalice.mathison@gmail.com 
 
There will be dinner, games, crafts, and movie. This is a fundraiser for St. Paul's Youth and their mission 
work. $25/child or $65/family of 3 or more. It's going to be a great evening, invite your friends and enjoy a 
night off. 
 
Here's what's coming up: 
 
 Wednesday, April 5 : Wednesday NightLive! 6:00-7:30  
  
 Friday, April 7 : Parents' Night Out.  Youth please arrive at 5:00 to help set up, our guests will arrive at 
6:00.  We will be done at 10:00.  Please let me know if your youth is available to help.  
  
 Sunday, April 9 : Palm Sunday, services at 8:00 and 10:30.  Youth group at our regularly scheduled 
time, JR High 4:30-6:00, SR High 5:30-7:00.  Please join us throughout Holy Week to prepare for the com-
ing of Easter.  There are offerings every day, and through worship and liturgy we are reminded of the week 
that led up to Jesus' death and resurrection.  If you have never attended Holy Week services youth and parents 
are strongly encouraged to participate.  
  
 Thursday, April 13 : Maundy Thursday with Foot Washing, 6:00.  SR High Youth will meet at 7:15 after 
the service and head to Beckwith for our Maundy Thursday NightWatch.  Bring sleeping bag, tooth 
brush, comfortable clothes, and anything you might want for a prayer vigil.  We will have prayer activities and 
then keep watch on shift in the chapel.  We will have breakfast at camp, and return by 9:00.  St. James and 
Christ Church Pensacola will be joining us.  Please let me know if your youth can attend so we can plan ac-
cordingly.  
  
 
 Sunday, April 16 : Easter Sunday services, 8:00 and 10:30am.  NO YOUTH GROUP  
  
 Saturday, April 22 : JR High Retreat and Lock-in.  Meet at 12:00pm at church, we will drive down to Beck-
with for ropes course and retreat, and return later in the  day to lock-in at the church.  Pick up at 9:00am Sun-
day, after the 8:00am service. Please let me know if your youth can join.  

Please see the service schedule for 
HOLY WEEK on page 10!!! 
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Parish Nurse News 

Donna Nolte MSN, CCRN 

 

This week we are celebrating World Health Day.  World Health Day is a global awareness day celebrated   
every year on April 7 under the sponsorship of the World Health Organization (WHO).  This day marks the 
anniversary of the founding of WHO and provides a unique opportunity around the world to focus attention   
on a particular health topic.  The theme for 2017 is “Depression:  Let’s talk”. 

Depression is an illness characterized by persistent sadness and a loss of interest in activities a person         
normally enjoys, accompanied by an inability to carry out daily activities, for at least two weeks.   Some of the 
symptoms of depression include:  a loss of energy, a change in appetite, sleeping more or less, anxiety,       
reduced concentration, indecisiveness, restlessness, feelings of guilt or hopelessness, thoughts of suicide or 
self-harm. 

Depression affects people of all ages, from every avenue of life and in all countries.  It causes mental anguish 
and significantly impacts a person’s ability to carry out basic aspects of everyday living.  This can have a   
devastating impact on the person’s family, friends, and ability to earn a living.  Depression is the largest cause 
of disability worldwide.  At its worst, depression can lead to suicide.  Suicide is now the second leading cause 
of death among 15-29 year olds.   

WHO estimates the number of people living with depression has increased by nearly 50% between 1990 and 
2013 and over 18% just in the decade between 2005 and 2015.   

The good news is that depression can be treated and prevented.  By targeting depression for World Health 
Day, the hope is that people worldwide will have a better understanding of what depression is and how it can 
be treated.  And that this understanding will reduce the stigma attached to depression which remains a barrier 
to people seeking help throughout the world.  Talking about depression, whether with a friend, in large groups, 
in schools, workplaces, coffee bars, or on social media helps break down this stigma and will allow more    
sufferers to seek help.     

If you feel you are suffering from depression, see your doctor or healthcare provider or call one of the Parish 
Nurses.  There are so many incredible options for treatment – the first step is just to talk.   If you know    
someone who is suffering from depression, please remember them in your prayers this week.   

Peace and health to you all. 
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VESTRY  AND  
OFFICERS 

 
Term Ending 

 

December 31, 2017 
Donna Brown 

Nancy Dziubakowski 
Tim Michael, 
Sr. Warden 

Howard Wilson,  
Jr. Warden 

 
December 31, 2018 
Roxanna Carpenter 

Davis Daniel 
Jim Jackson 

Janet Norman 
 

December 31, 2019 
Sue Cody 

Alice Frederick 
Michael Koepp 

Tom Walker 
~ 

Walker Jackson, 
Youth Representative 

 

Martha Lathan,   
Clerk of the Vestry 

 

Airrior Norwood,  
Treasurer 

ST. PAUL’S   SERVICES: 
 

Sunday Worship 
Holy Eucharist, Rite I    

8:00 am 
 

Christian Education  
(Life Center and Malone Hall) 

For Children and Adults  
9:15 am 

 
Holy Eucharist, Rite II                 

10:30 am 
 

Wednesday Worship 
Holy Eucharist, Rite I     

7:00 am                      
 

Holy Eucharist, Rite II   
with  Healing Service 

Wednesday                   
12:00 pm  (Noon)   

 
3rd Thursday  
of each month 
Taize Prayer 

(Narthex) 
7:00 pm 

 
 

BIBLE STUDIES  
 

Sunday 
Christian Education  

(Life Center and  
Malone Hall) 

For Children and Adults  
9:15 am 

 
Tuesday 

Men’s Bible Study 
(Malone Hall) 

7:00 am 
 

Wednesday 
Morning Bible Study 

(Library) 
10:30 am 

 
Great Wednesday 

(Malone Hall) 
6:00 pm 

Potluck Supper and Study 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Church Website 

www.stpaulseasternshore.com 

Email Address 

officestpaulsdaphne@gmail.com 

Phone 

251-626-2421 

Fax 

251-626-2456 
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A message from your Parish  Nurse... 
 

Parish Nurse News 

Donna Nolte MSN, CCRN 

Have you ever stopped to think how amazing it is that some of the simplest things can have the biggest      
impact?  Something that we do all the time yet never realize how important it is?  Handwashing is a perfect 
example of that – it’s like a “do-it-yourself” vaccine!   It is one of the easiest things to do but the Center for 
Disease Control has deemed it to be the single most important measure for infection prevention.  In fact, it is 
estimated that our hands spread 80% of the germs that cause common illnesses and good handwashing can 
eliminate all of those "bugs". 

It may seem elementary but it’s worth reviewing the important points:   

- Using running water whenever possible.  If you don’t have running water, bottled or standing water 
will do.     

- Lather your hands with soap and scrub for at least 20 seconds.  Just plain soap is fine as the Food & 
Drug Administration advises that there is not enough science to prove the benefit of using          
antimicrobial soap over plain soap.   

- Rinse your hands and leave the tap running. 

- Dry your hands with a paper towel or clean cloth and turn the water off with it.   

- Wash your hands frequently during the day.  Some common times are:  Before, during and after     
handling food; after using the bathroom or changing diapers; after blowing your nose, sneezing or 
coughing into your hand; before and after taking care of someone who is sick; after handling money.   

If you don’t have water available, an alcohol based hand sanitizer is an effective way to reduce the number of 
germs on your hands.  It’s not very effective if your hands are visibly soiled or greasy, though.   

If you have small children, teach them the steps in good handwashing.  Our children are exposed to so many 
germs every day, especially at school and daycare.  One fun trick is to teach them to sing “Happy Birthday to 
You” twice or the “ABC Song” once while scrubbing to get the 20 second scrub.  Once they develop good 
handwashing habits, it will be a protection for them for life. 

Good handwashing is our first, and best, line of defense against illness so let’s make good use of it! 
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2017 HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE 
  SUNDAY, APRIL 9— PALM SUNDAY 
  (Childcare available until Noon) 
  8:00 a.m.  Holy Eucharist, Rite I 
  9:15 a.m. Christian Education  
  10:30 a.m.  Holy Eucharist, Rite 2 
 
  MONDAY, APRIL 10 
  (Childcare Available beginning 5:45 pm in McCann) 
  6:00 p.m. Taize Prayer with Holy Eucharist  
 
  TUESDAY, APRI 11 
  (No Childcare) 
  6:00 p.m. Holy Eucharist 
 
  WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12  
  (No Childcare) 
  7:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Rite I 
  NOON Healing Service with Holy Eucharist, Rite 2 
  6:00 p.m. Tenebrae Service  
 
  THURSDAY, ARIL 13— MAUNDY THURSDAY 
  (Childcare available beginning at 5:45 pm in McCann  
  for the Maundy Thursday Service) 
  6:00 p.m. Maundy Thursday Eucharist with Foot Washing 
  7:00 p.m. Night Watch begins until noon Friday (sign up sheet    
  in Narthex for 1 hour segments) 
 
  FRIDAY, APRIL 14,  GOOD FRIDAY 
  (No Childcare, we encourage children to attend the Stations) 
    Night watch continues until Noon 
  NOON Good Friday Service with Reserved Sacrament 
  6:00 p.m. Stations of the Cross  
    (Courtyard or in Nave if inclement weather) 
 
  SATURDAY, APRIL 15, HOLY SATURDAY 
  (No Childcare Holy Saturday)  (Childcare available at Vigil) 
  9:00 a.m. Holy Saturday Liturgy 
  7:30 p.m. The Great Vigil of Easter with Confirmation  
    and Holy Eucharist 
 
  SUNDAY, APRIL 16, EASTER SUNDAY 
  (Childcare available until Noon) 
  8:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Rite I 
  9:15 a.m. Alleluia Children’s Celebration with Egg Hunt 
  10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Rite 2 
 
  Monday, April 17 Parish Office Closed for Easter Holiday 
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EXCEPTIONAL ARTS  2017  …. don’t let this one fly by …. 

The 6th annual EXCEPTIONAL ARTS 2017, benefiting the Exceptional Foundation Gulf Coast, 
will take place Thursday, April 27 from 5:00pm until 7:30pm in the Life Center of St. Paul’s. 

You and your friends are invited to share in this exceptional evening of food and wine tastings 
(from Oyster House, the Grand, Taziki’s, Fast Times famous smoked brisket, Fairhope Brewery 
and more), purchase at live auction a one-of-a-kind masterpiece created by EFGC participants 
working with local artists, walk around to the beat of live music, enjoy shopping for unique   
pieces handcrafted by participants in our  “Happy Store” and simply have fun while supporting 
this exceptional program! 

Tickets for this event are $30 each and are available from the EFGC office during the week 
(Monday – Thursday  9am – 5pm), from volunteers (Edith Henry, Judy Ollinger, Karen     
Thomason, Jim Gordon, Linda McNamara) or at the door that evening.  There are also several 
levels of sponsorships – each with unique perks – beginning at only $100!  Hope to see you in 
the Life Center enjoying this evening of art, food, folks and fun!! 
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Mark you calendars for 
St. Paul’s Parish Picnic,  

Sunday, May 7, 2017 
At 5 Rivers Park, Spanish Fort 

(30945 Five Rivers Boulevard, Spanish Fort, AL 36527) 

Immediately following the  
10:30 a.m. service 

 

Sign up sheets will be on the credenza in the narthex soon. 
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PRAYER REQUESTS 
  
Immediate prayer requests:  
Ellie and Paul Anderson, Connie Gonser, Richard Harper, Bob Hillerby, Callie Hobbs,        
McLelland-Rae Johnson, Tyann Keown, David Lee, Betty Lee, John McKeown, Pat McKeown, 
Mike Sager, Robert Seale, Avos Stickney, Mary Lou Williams, Debbie Wilson          
  

Ongoing prayer requests:  
Glenn Addison, Allison Badurak, Marie Baggett, Blake Bauer, Jean Bolton, Lil Brown, Clare 
Castleman, Dawn Cort, Jim Council, Margaret Cummins, Jerry DeLoney, Trevor Hawkes,    
Theresa Johnson, Carol Keeney, Olen Lambert, Hunter Lee, Andy Lipps, Dick McBride, Janice 
Miles, Clare Moran, Donna Och, Sam Pace, Joey Pecarrere, Kaygan Pologruto, Loren Edward 
Rudolf, Ruth Skaggs, Cathy Slagle, Steven Stack, Gene Stealey, Jed Steber, Albert Thompson, 
Sally Thornton, Bill Waid, Jane Watkins, Caroline Yearty 
  
For the departed:  Carol Frush 
 
For those serving in the military: 
Matthew Cheatham, Sam D’Addio, Michael Duchesne, Christopher Dukarm, Chris Evans,      
Diana Evans, Landis Fouts, Deron Frailie, George Garner, Steven Grey, Matthew Harris,      
Rusty Henry, Karen Hubley, Daniel James, Matt Jones, Daniel Lambert, Chris Lessard,        
David McMillan, Patrick Mong, Bryan Quinn, Neil Quinn, Justin P. Ramsey, Taylor Santa 
Cruz, Neill A. Sevelius, Derek Siegel, Andy Tuttle, James Wallin 
  
For those with birthdays: 
April 1-30 

(01) Barbara James, Sarah Helton, (02) Nancy Ursprung, (04) Kit Caffey, Rosemary Bing,     
Reese Trucks, (05) Elizabeth Kaye, Neil Quinn, (06) Bobby Brown, Liam Brown,        
(07) Pascal Brousseau, David Baldock, (08) Julie Martin, Alexandra Brousseau,        
(10) Daisy Moore, Jonathan Wolfrom, (11) Marilyn Owens, Will Alves, (12) Timothy Turpen, 
Kate Brueggemann (13) Emory Erdman, (14) Marie Baggett, Maggie Heyworth, Clayton 
McGirl, James Pittman, III, (15) Margie Kelley, Tracie Johnson, Jessica Sawyer, (16) Jo Peter-
son,Kirk Bunger, Barclay Brown, James Pittman, Jr., Steven Green, (17) Sophie Walker,        
(18) Linda Ellis, David Hale, Jr., (19) James Smith, Benjamin Nash, (20) Richard Foster,        
(22) Aleta Dasinger, Felicity Briones, (23) Rochelle Robinson, Ken McNamara, Alastair Henry, 
Edith Henry, Lance Monley, Ken Hendricks, Caleb Koepp, (24) Kay Taylor, Gary Moore,        
Ian Anderson, (25) Joseph Dalto, IV, Clara-Catherine McDonald, (26) Toni Turpen,        
(27) Patricia Carter, Tom Walker, (28) Mary Frances McKibbon, Ann Stone, John Bryant,       
Noah Dasinger, (29) Lloyd Gardner, Evan Watson, Daniel Brown 

 
 

We worship together as we seek God, serve God, 
and share God with love and acceptance for all.   
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St .  Paul’s  Episcopal  Church 
28788 North Main Street  
Daphne,  Alabama  36526  

 
The Rev.  Thack H. Dyson,  Rector  

The Rev.  Mary Alice  Mathison,  Curate  
Paul  Anderson ,  Church Musician  

E l izabeth Faust,  Chris t ian Educat ion  
Terri  McMil lan ,  Adminis trat ive  Assis tant  

Joan McKnight ,  Staff  Assi s tant  
Mark Costlow ,  Life  Center  Sexton  

Mary Haulard ,  Preschool  —251-626-2774  
 

Off ice  Hours 8:00  a .m.—4:30 p.m.  (Monday-Thursday) 
8:00  a .m.  — Noon  (Friday) 

 
Church Telephone:  251-626-2421  Fax:   251-626-2456             

E-mai l :   of f icestpaulsdaphne@gmail .com 
Thrif t  Shop Telephone:   251-626-6102 

 

We worship together as we seek God, serve God , 
and share God with love and acceptance for all. 

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church 

28788 North Main Street 

Daphne, Alabama  36526 
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